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Town of Waldoboro, Maine 

Select Board Meeting 

Municipal Building – 1600 Atlantic Highway 

May 28, 2019 

 
1.  Call to Order 

 

Butler called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.  The pre-scheduled executive session concerning A.D. Gray 

did not take place.  Town Manager Julie Keizer was present, along with Select Board members Bob Butler, 

Clint Collamore, Jann Minzy, Abden Simmons and Katie Winchenbach.  The audience included Carolyn 

Birbeck, Linda Brandt, Gifford Campbell, Wanda Collamore, Kendall Delano, Jr., Roy Hatch, Jean 

Lawrence, John Lawrence, Becky Maxwell, Bill Maxwell, Katherine Osborne, and reporter Alexander Violo 

from the Lincoln County News.  Members of the audience except John Lawrence left the meeting after the 

announcement of the Town Report dedication to Becky Maxwell. 

 

2.  Pledge of Allegiance 
 

3.  Public Hearings - None  

 

4.  Waldoborough Historical Society - Award to Roy Hatch 

 

Jean Lawrence, President of the Waldoborough Historical Society, presented an award to Roy Hatch, who 

was recently named to the Maine Volunteer Roll of Honor for 2019.  This statewide award honors citizens 

who have given exemplary service to their communities.  The Historical Society nominated Hatch for the 

honor in appreciation for his 525 hours of volunteer service to the Society, including building new exhibit 

cases, shelving and signs.  He is a trustee of the Society. 

 

5.  Town Report Dedication – Rebecca Maxwell 

 

The 2018 Town Report is dedicated to Rebecca Maxwell.   A lifelong Waldoboro resident, Becky served as 

Town Clerk from 1987 to 2002, as Selectman from 2004 to 2008, and as a member of the Budget Committee 

from 2010 to 2012.  The Waldoborough Historical Society has placed her on its list of Top Fifty Citizens 

Past or Present. 

 

6.  Citizen Comments 

 

Kathy Osborne spoke representing Broad Bay Church.  The church has a permit for a party on Sunday, June 

16, the day after Waldoboro Day.  Osborne requested that Pleasant Street between Marble Avenue and Main 

Street be closed to vehicular traffic from 12 noon to 3 p.m. for pedestrian safety during the event.  Town 

Manager Keizer asked Osborne to notify neighbors in advance about the street closing. 

 

7. Select Board Comments 

 

Winchenbach thanked everyone who helped with and participated in the Memorial Day events, which went 

off very well. 

 

Minzy announced that the Art Walks will begin on June 8, and will be held the second Saturday in each 

month from June to October. 

 

Butler reported the following items: 

• The Waldoboro Business Association will meet on May 29 to hear Danny Jackson, Chairman of the 

MSAD 40 Board, discuss the school budget and to listen to Dr. Deb Tillou’s presentation about the 

brown tail moth.   
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• There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. on May 30th to discuss the proposed Municipal Tax Increment Financing 

(TIF) District, which is on the warrant for vote at the June 11 town meeting. The Town would add 

incremental taxes on improvements to properties in the TIF district to a TIF fund that could be used for 

future voter-approved infrastructure projects.  Waldoboro would be able to leverage TIF funds to apply for 

funding from outside sources as support for TIF projects.   

• There is an article about Cider Hill and Waldoboro in the Lincoln County News magazine.   

• The Waldoboro Public Library will open a used book store this summer, possibly during the last week of 

June.  The store will occupy half the ground floor of the Midcoast Conservancy office at 25 Friendship 

Street. 

• Ron Phillips of Waldoboro gave testimony on May 16 in Augusta to the Joint Standing Committee on 

Energy, Utilities and Technology, in support of LD. 1711, An Act to Promote Solar Energy Projects and 

Distributed Generation Resources in Maine.  Phillips’ remarks and testimony are attached to these minutes. 

 

8.  Town Manager’s Report 

 

• A proposed moratorium on medical marijuana cultivation and dispensaries will be on the warrant for vote 

at town meeting on Tuesday, June 11.  

•  A request for proposals has been issued for work at the Dutch Neck Marine Park.  Proposals are due by 

May 31. 

• Administrative Assistant Tanya Blodgett is to be congratulated for putting together the 2018 Town Report.  

Emergency Management Director Kyle Santheson provided the report’s beautiful cover photograph. 

 

9.  Consent Calendar 

 

On motion of Collamore/Winchenbach, Select Board members voted 4 - 0 - 1, Simmons abstaining, to 

approve the consent calendar, including the May 14 Select Board meeting minutes; financial warrants #84, 

85, 86 and 87; and the following quitclaim deeds and discharges: 

8.4.1 Property located at 762 Back Cove Road (Tax Map R9 Lot 21), formerly owned by Phoebe Boyington; 

8.4.2 Property located at 41 Beech Ridge Road (Tax Map R22 Lot 39-3A), formerly owned by Edwin A. and 

Anna C. Duquette; 

8.4.3 Property located at 273 Feylers Corner Road (Tax Map R18 Lot 1A), formerly owned by Teague 

Living Trust; 

8.4.4 Property located at 33 Blue Heron Lane (Tax Map R19 Lot 15-5), formerly owned by L. Judy Toth; 

8.4.5. Mortgage Discharge: Case #2016-5, 6 & 7. 

 

Keizer explained that Item 8.4.2, the property at 41 Beech Ridge Road, in the amount $7373.30, will be 

written off as part of the sale of the property.  The Select Board acknowledged the write off.  The write off of 

taxes in the future based on Sale of Tax Acquired property should be handled as an accounting matter, and 

did not require further action by the Select Board.   

 

10.  New Business 

 

10.1 Community Forum Results 

 

A community forum was held on April 24 at the VFW Hall on Mill St., attended by nearly 100 people.  

Keizer read from her two-page printed Executive Summary.  A detailed compilation of the data collected is 

available from the Town Office on request.   

Question 1.  What are the most critical social issues and problems facing our community at this time?  

Poverty: food insecurity; affordable safe housing; lack of transportation 

Drug and alcohol abuse: lack of treatment services, mental health services; accessibility/affordability of 

health care; domestic violence 

Education: lack of day care/after-school care; special-needs services for the disabled 

Jobs:  lack of jobs, livable wages; job training sites 

Communication:  communication of services: what is happening, marketing of the community 
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Question 2.  Living Healthier:  What is needed in our greater community if we want to be “game changers” 

in healthy living for all? 

Community center: a place to gather for recreation, education 

Health care:  access to health care/dental services, urgent care facility, traveling nurses, drug/alcohol 

treatment center, mental health services 

Senior services:  recreation, housing, transportation, medication assistance 

Nutrition: improved school lunches, community gardens, food pantry improvements, access to affordable 

meals (soup kitchen, community meals) 

Drug/alcohol abuse awareness: education, support groups 

 

Question 3.  Addressing Priorities:  What might we do in partnership to address key community issues of 

poverty, drug abuse, food security, unemployment and underemployment, and affordable housing? 

Poverty:  provide services, transportation, education, lack of health care 

Substance abuse: provide/access treatment, education of youth, create groups, create alternatives for 

drug/alcohol use, provide summer programs not sport-related 

Food security: partner with the school, food banks, teach people to farm/cook.  Implement Meals on 

Wheels, food co-op, community gardens 

Employment: attract businesses, create pathways to trades, job creation 

Housing: create affordable safe housing, age-in-place assistance, create housing coalition, promote 

intergenerational living, inventory of homelessness, shelters 

Advocacy: public education on problems, culture change, identify and engage with those in need 

 

Question 4.  Strengthening Community:  In what other ways might key partners or other organizations play a 

greater role in strengthening our community? 

Communication:  Directory of services, regular meetings of partners, outreach to those in need, better 

social media/website 

Partnerships:  YMCA, Lincoln Health, FISH, Mid Coast Community Action, CHIP, etc. 

Coordination:  the right resources to the right people 

 

Question 5.  Focusing on our Assets:  What are some key assets in our community, and how might we 

leverage those assets to address the issues discussed today? 

Downtown Center:  artist community, Waldo Theatre, Historical Society, A.D. Gray, Library, VFW and 

American Legion.  Need to make downtown the hub 

Medomak River:  fishing industries, recreation, landings 

Town Services:  public safety, recreation programming, continuity in leadership 

Schools:  Head Start, Region 8, improve quality of education 

Businesses:  business park, home-based businesses 

 

Keizer said Waldoboro really needs a community center, a gathering place that is not focused on sports. We 

need a trained person to serve as “community navigator” to direct people to the right resources. We will have 

to fund that position, perhaps through a grant.  Boothbay has such a person.  The issue is how to find the 

people who need particular services, and figure out how to get the services to them. We could ask the head of 

the Boothbay Region CRC to come to one of our meetings.  Police Chief John Lash and Keizer will meet 

with the Police Chief of Boothbay Harbor.  Butler, Minzy and Keizer will meet with the Y, Maine Health, 

and Lincoln Health.  

 

John Lawrence offered a citizen comment.  He ran a company for 40 years.  It is hard to deal with issues in a 

public setting. It may work better to have discussions about difficult things in smaller groups.  

 

10.2 Intertidal Zone Legislation: L.D. 1323 

 

Since the 1640s members of the general public have had the right to engage in fishing, fowling and 

navigation in the intertidal zone.  Such activities have always included the harvesting of salt marsh grasses 

and seaweed, clam harvesting and other economic activities.  Some waterfront property owners’ deeds give 
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them the right of ownership to the low tide mark.  A number of such landowners are telling seaweed 

harvesters that they cannot take intertidal seaweed from their properties.  A recent Maine Supreme Court 

decision found in favor of owners’ rights to enjoin seaweed harvesting on their intertidal property, thus 

forcing the  Maine legislature to clarify the mid-17th century ordinance and to bring it into the 21st century.  

LD1323 is an effort to do just that.  A proposed May 7, 2019 amendment to L.D. 1323 from Rep. Hickman 

seeks to revise the laws regarding public access to the intertidal zone.  The amendment, if adopted, would 

assert that the State of Maine controls the marine organisms in the intertidal zone.  It would require valid 

licenses from the appropriate state authority for the gathering of seaweed and other living marine organisms 

in the intertidal zone and would permit the continuation of certain recreational activities.   

 

On motion of Collamore/Simmons, the Select Board voted 5 - 0 to send a letter to State Senator Dana Dow 

and State Representative Jeffrey Evangelos expressing the Waldoboro Select Board’s support for L.D. 1323, 

and to ask Selectmen Butler and Simmons to testify in favor of the bill. 

 

10.3 Special Event Detail Policy for Police – Tabled 

 

On motion of Simmons/Winchenbach, Select Board members voted 5 - 0 to table Police Department General 

Order No. 2-50, Special Event/Detail Requests and Procedure until the next Select Board meeting. 

 

11. Old Business 

 

11.1 Approval/Signing of Agreement with AFSCME Local 1458-03 Public Works and Police - Tabled 

 

On motion of Collamore/Simmons, Select Board members voted 5 - 0 to table consideration of the agreement 

with AFSCME Local 1458-03 Public Works and Police. 

 

11. 2  Sick Bank Policy:  Employee Sick and Vacation Leave Donation Program 

 

The Town of Waldoboro has established an employee sick and vacation leave donation program that enables 

employees to donate a portion of their accrued sick or vacation time to other employees in need.  In order to 

be eligible for an award of donated sick or vacation time, employees must have completed their six-month 

probationary period; be on an approved medical leave; have qualified for income protection; have exhausted 

all accrued paid leave and income protection time; and not be receiving compensation through Workers’ 

Compensation or Social Security Disability insurance.  Hours of accrued sick or vacation time are donated on 

a purely voluntary and confidential basis by employees.  Employees must maintain a balance of 12 sick days 

and 10 vacation days for their personal use.  Any employee who wishes to make a sick or vacation leave 

donation to another employee should contact the Finance Director to determine eligibility and to fill out the 

necessary written authorization. Any unused donated sick or vacation leave time will be returned to the 

balances of the donating employees. 

 

On motion of Minzy/Winchenbach, Select Board members voted 5 - 0 to adopt the employee sick and 

vacation leave donation program (sick bank policy) stated above. 

 

12.  Executive Session - none 

 

Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 7:12 p.m.  

 

Select Board: __________________________  

Town of Waldoboro, Maine Robert L. Butler, Chair 

 

 __________________________ 

 Katherine W. Winchenbach, Vice Chair 

 

 ____________________________ 

 Clinton E. Collamore 
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 ____________________________ 

 Joanne C. Minzy 

 

 ___________________________ 

 Abden S. Simmons  

 
Attachment:  Ronald Phillips’s testimony  

 
In Support of L.D. 1711  

An Act To Promote Solar Energy Projects and Distributed Generation Resources in Maine 
 

Testimony of Ronald L. Phillips, Waldoboro  
to the Joint Standing Committee on Energy, Utilities, and Technology 

 
May 16th, 2019 

 
Senator Lawrence, Representative Berry, and distinguished members of the Joint Standing Committee on 
Energy, Utilities, and Technology: my name is Ron Phillips, a resident of Waldoboro.  Thank you for the 
opportunity to speak in support of LD 1711, An Act To Promote Solar Energy Projects and Distributed Generation 
Resources in Maine.  We are grateful to Senator Dow and his bipartisan group of cosponsors for bringing this 
important initiative forward.   

 
As a retired and private citizen, I support this bill because it will set the long-overdue stage in Maine for solar to 
play a meaningful and critical role in providing Maine ratepayers with a source of renewable and environmentally 
friendly energy.  In Waldoboro, the Town has already taken a step with its own 110 Kw installation at our Land 
Fill, and there are several private residences and community farms in operation or being planned.   

 
LD 1711 will lift restrictions and caps and allow diverse local communities, institutions, businesses, and 
residencies to install solar systems.  The bill:  
 

1. Encourages distributive energy at the local level not reliant on the more costly transmission and 
distribution (T&D) of electricity through long-distance power lines. 

2. Sets attainable goals to create 375 MWs of solar power in Maine for small and micro-grid scale production 
of up to 5 MW and raises the participation in group projects from nine to 200 using the net energy 
billing platform. 

3. Benefits all rate payers through combinations of lessening tax burdens in towns or school systems with 
savings, and with lower and predictable costs from the sun’s constant radiance.   

4. Uses private market mechanisms to foster competitive bidding processes on long-term contracts, and 
creates new jobs for installers, electricians, and maintenance workers 

5. Puts Maine on a creative path for a renewable energy future in the global endeavor to lessen the 
dangerous and growing impact of fossil fuels on the planet’s equilibrium. 
 

Our Town is a working village.  Fully 20% of families fall into low and moderate income (LMI) household 
guidelines.  Our economic past has been, like many rural communities, a roller coaster.  Past are the days of the 
shipbuilding industry – second only to Bath - or shoes, buttons, flour, canning, bakeries, and the things that 
made up traditional industry.   
 
While in decline since WW II, the Town in recent years has experienced some reinvestment and rejuvenation, 
whether from the vitality of the clam and aquaculture industry, new small businesses and craft breweries, and the 
hopeful revival of the once heartbeat of the village, the historic Waldo Theatre performing arts center.  And of 
course everyone knows Waldoboro is the home of Moody’s Diner. 
 
If this bill passes, a project I’m most interested in is the use of a good five acres of vacant land at the former site 
of Sylvania light bulb company for a ~1 MW if not larger installation.  A private network of concerned citizens 
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and a solar company are in discussions with principals of Sylvania, now owned by LEDVANCE, a Munich-based 
global lighting company, to lease the land. 
 
For 50 years a Sylvania plant moderated the economic stresses of the village.  But in 2002 the company 
announced it was pulling out, eventually leaving behind over 100 employees without jobs, and a vacant cement 
pad and pavement which one can’t help spotting on Route #220 into near the village of Waldoboro toward 
Friendship.  It’s an eyesore, for sure, but also, a space suitable for a major solar installation.   
 
In addition to economic benefits, such a major renewable energy development will advance Waldoboro’s place as 
a place to do business, a place where its Town and citizens care about the vibrancy of local business, community, 
education, and aspirations of youth that, not falling to the prey of opioids, are inspired by healthy initiatives and 
civic responsibility of those in decision-making positions that there is hope and a future. 
 
There are specific ways LD 1711 will help us with the feasibility of the project in our discussions with the current 
owners of the property, and with the end users that are likely beneficiaries.  End users are potentially RSU 40 
school system, mobile home parks, LMI projects, and area businesses. 
 

1. First is the dollar credit provision on the participating customer’s utility bill.   
 
The establishment of a dollar utility bill credit calculated on the basis of the percentage of a shared project 
allocated to any single utility customer is a real breakthrough.  Two definitions in LD 1711, in Section 3471-A, 
specifically number 4 (Credit rate) and number 17 (Rate, taken together with additional sections titled 
Determination of subscriber bill credit [Section 3476, subsection 9 (Commercial or institutional resources 
procurement) and Section 3477, subsection 10 (Large-scale shared resources procurement) accomplish this.   
 
It will allow medium and large general service utility customers, like, for example, if Waldoboro’s RSU 40 were to 
take advantage of solar – and there’s been some consideration along these lines with the Superintendent of 
Schools - projects can get the economic benefits of renewable energy by participating in a shared group project, 
thereby galvanizing their participation in such a project.  This is a benefit because the full value of the credit will 
be applied to the customer charge, overcoming the current situation where most of the delivery charge is fixed 
for these classes of customers. 
 

2. Second is the provision set forth in Section 3477, subsection 9.B.(1) and 9.B.(2) to ensure LMI benefit. 
 
This provision requires a project sponsor to dedicate either 10% or 5% of the total nameplate capacity of a 
shared resources group project to households with low or moderate income (LMI), or to organizations serving 
LMI households, with the further condition that such subscriptions must serve to directly reduce the electricity 
costs of LMI households.  Mobile home parks will potentially benefit.  The different percentages relate to how 
much municipal participation there may be in a particular project.  In any case, these provisions guarantee that 
LMI people will be able to participate, with no up-front payment and a monthly bill lower than their current 
expenditure for electricity.  This will also benefit renters and others who cannot purchase solar equipment due to 
the initial capital requirements or other reasons.   
 
This is a highly inclusive aspect of the bill, for which Senator Dow should be congratulated, and which will 
benefit LMI people in Waldoboro and surrounding communities.  
 
In closing I do believe we’re facing a moral imperative as of October of 2018 that the UN Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change warned us about:  That we have just 12 years i.e. until 2030, to cut carbon pollution by 
45% to avoid a climate catastrophe.  
 
We appreciate the attention this committee is giving this important bill.  Many good projects are gearing up all 
over Maine not only to lower our costs through reliable, distributive and renewable solar power, but also, to do 
our part in mitigating the dire consequences of global warming if we don’t act.  Thank you for this opportunity 
to testify on behalf of LD 1711.   
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